DEEP SEATING
SOFA
INSTRUCTIONS

ASSEMBLY

STEP 1. Using (4) 3" Bolts (shown as red), (1) 1.5" Bolt (shown as yellow), (1) 4" Bolt (shown as purple), (2) 2.5" Plugs, (5) Barrel Nuts (attaches to red and yellow), (1) Washer and (1) Locknut (use with purple), attach the Right Arm to the Seat Back with the Arm Spacer and the Chair Seat with the Seat Angle. Keep all Hardware loose until Step 3. Assembly works best when Plugs are used first.

COMPONENTS

DSARM Box
Contains:
• Left Arm
• Right Arm
• 2 Arm Spacers
• 2 Seat Angles
• Hardware Pack

(3) DSMOD Boxes
Contains:
• Chair Back
• Chair Seat

(2) DSCTL Boxes
Contains:
• Center Frame Leg
• Hardware Pack

HARDWARE PACK

DSARM Hardware Pack
• (2) 4" Bolts
• (8) 3" Bolts
• (2) 1.5" Bolts
• (10) Barrel Nuts
• (2) Locknuts
• (2) Washers
• (4) 2.5" Plugs
• (1) Allen Wrench

(2) DSCTL Hardware Pack
• (1) 4" Bolts
• (5) 3" Bolts
• (5) Barrel Nuts
• (1) Locknut
• (1) Washer
• (2) 2.5" Plugs

SUGGESTED TOOLS

• 7/16 Wrench
• Phillips Head Screw Driver

Use ruler to find correct bolt size.
STEP 2. Use (5) 3” Bolts (red), (1) 4” Bolt (purple), (5) Barrel Nuts, (2) 2.5” Plugs, (1) Washer, and (1) Locknut to attach Right Arm Assembly to Center Frame Leg. Keep all Hardware loose until Step 3.

STEP 3. Repeat Step 2. Following the same process in Step 1, attach Left Arm to previous assemblies with the Arm Spacer and Seat Angle. Tighten all Hardware.